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Introduction 
 

Sandy Cemetery is owned and managed by Sandy Town Council for the benefit 

of residents of Sandy.  It is a public burial ground laid to lawn with designated 

areas for cremation of ashes and burials.   

The cemetery is funded by the tax payers of Sandy through the Town Council 

precept and so treble fees are charged for burials of people who have not 

recently been resident in the parish.  

Burial Regulations 
 

The Sandy Cemetery burial regulations are included at the back of this booklet, 

the Town Council will supply Funeral Directors with copies for families on 

request and the regulations are on the Sandy Town Council Website.   

The regulations are due for revision in 2018 and a new copy will be sent to you 

when these are approved.  Funeral Directors are asked to draw the attention of 

families to the restrictions on the memorials and memorabilia which are 

permitted in the cemetery when the family is choosing a burial place. 

Please note that currently Sandy Town Council does not now accept pre-

purchase of any plots due to restrictions of space in the cemetery. An extension 

to the cemetery is planned and when complete this position may change in the 

future.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

Arranging a funeral 
 

Please contact our office to make arrangements for funerals or interments of 

ashes:   

Sandy Town Council 

10 Cambridge Road 

Sandy 

SG19 1JE 

01767 681491 

admin@sandytowncouncil.gov.uk 

Our office staff are not available at all times.  Please leave a message if necessary 

and we will respond to this no later than the next working day.   Christmas 

closing times will be advertised. 

We offer interments between the following hours: 

• 10 am to 2.45 pm Monday to Thursday 

• 10 am to 2.30 pm Friday 

Within this we are usually able to accommodate most Funeral Directors’ 

requests for ceremony times and dates but please do not promise a funeral time 

to a family until you have confirmed the arrangements with us.  Sandy Town 

Council has a limited number of staff. Also we do not permit two funerals at the 

same time.   Occasionally we cannot accommodate your first choice.    

We can sometimes accommodate funerals outside our cemetery normal 

opening hours please contact us for information if you have a specific request. 

 

 

 



  

Parking 
 

Parking at the cemetery is limited and we ask you to make families aware of this 

if possible.   Please encourage mourners to use the free Town Centre car park 

whenever possible. There is limited space on Stratford Road. 

Fees 
 

Please note that our fees include excavation which will usually be undertaken 

by our own contractor. 

Arranging a Headstone Siting 
 

We would also ask that when you wish to erect a memorial you telephone the 

office first to make an appointment so that we can arrange for a member of 

our cemetery staff to be in attendance.  We cannot permit the erection of 

memorials unless a member of our cemetery staff is present to confirm 

siting.  The times for the erection of memorials are between the hours: 

Monday to Thursday 10am to 2.45pm and Friday 10am to 2.30pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

Sandy Town Council 

Scale of Charges 2017/18 – Burial Fees 

Exclusive rights to Burial    

Burial in all sections  7 ft x 3 ft  £ 187.00 (all sections) 

Burial in all sections  7 ft x 6 ft  £ 375.00 (all sections) 

Fee for transfer of rights of burial document  £ 60.00  

Treble fees for non- parishioners   

Exclusive rights to Burial of Cremated Remains   

Cremated remains in earthen grave 2 ft x 2 ft  £ 100.00 (all sections) 

Cremated remains in earthen grave 4ft x 2 ft  £ 200.00 (all sections) 

Tablets are the only memorials permitted   

Treble fees for non- parishioners   

Interment Fees   

Interment of a body of a non-viable foetus or a child whose age at the 
time of death did not exceed 12 months 

 £ 30.00  

  

Interment of a body of a child whose age at the time of death 
exceeded 12 months but did not exceed 12 years 

 £ 60.00  

  

Interment of a body of a person whose age at the time of death 
exceeded 12 years  £ 430.00  

Cremated remains  £ 127.00  

Scattering of cremated remains  £ 25.00  

Fees above include the digging of the grave and apply only where the 
interment is made between the hours of 10 am and 4 pm Monday to 
Friday or on the certificate of a coroner or registered medical 
practitioner that immediate interment is necessary.  In any other case 
an additional fee is payable available on application at the time of the 
interment 

  

  

  

  

  

Extra charge per foot for excavations deeper than 7 ft  £ 75.00  

Treble fees for non- parishioners   

  

Memorial Fees  
Any headstone, vase or tablet permitted under the regulations  £ 145.00  

Subsequent inscriptions    £ 50.00  

Treble fees for non parishioners   

Maintenance Fees  
Maintenance of graves (per single grave not planted per annum)  £ 55.00  

Maintenance of graves (per single grave planted x 2 per annum)  £ 120.00  

New requests for maintenance of planted grave   £ 150.00  

Maintenance in perpetuity  £ 2,353.00  
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The following regulations apply to the current cemetery which has its main entrance 
off Potton Road, Sandy. 

 

This cemetery is laid to lawn, and the aim of these regulations is to maintain the long 
term maintenance of the Cemetery for the parishioners of Sandy and the remaining 
friends and relatives of those buried in the graves. 
 
The Cemetery will be open to the public on: 
 
Weekdays from 7.30am – 8.00pm (April to September) 
Weekends from 9.00am – 8.00pm (April to September) 
 
Weekdays from 7.30am – 5.00pm (October to March) 
Weekends from 9.00am – 5.00pm (October to March) 
 
A map of the Cemetery is available to view at the Councils offices.  Certain sections 
are designated for children’s graves and cremated remains, the remaining areas are 
for normal interments.  
 
Please note the following: 
 
Any reference to ‘Council’ means Sandy Town Council. 
 

Interments 
 

1. Notice of interment is to be given to the office between the hours of 9.30am 
and 3.30pm, Mondays to Fridays (excluding Bank Holidays), giving at least 
three clear working days notice.  If any interment is to take place in a vault or 
bricked grave then this will be increased to three days. 

 
2. Notice is to be given on the Form of Application provided by the Council. 

 
3. Interments will be between the following hours:  
 

a) 10.00am to  2.45pm, Monday to Thursday 
b) 10.00am to  2.30pm  Fridays 

 
Interments required outside these hours will need to be agreed by the Council 
with additional fees paid by the undertaker. 

 
4. Before a burial can take place the applicant shall give written notice to the 

Registrar accompanied by the certificate for disposal issued by A Registrar of 
Births & Deaths or an order for burial issued by a Coroner, and where 
applicable the grant of exclusive right of burial or satisfactory evidence thereof 
in respect of a burial in a purchased grave and any other document which may 
in special circumstances by required by the Council. 
 

5. Unless agreed in writing by Council all graves will be excavated and opened 
by the Councils employees or sub-contractor.  All graves will be dug nominally 
eight feet deep. 

 



  

 
6. If more than one body is interred in any grave, whether purchased or not, must 

have the following levels of earth between each coffin:  
 

a) Where bricked graves or vaults are not present -- Six inches of soil must 
be present between each coffin, and four feet of earth between the top of 
the upper coffin and the ordinary level of the ground. 

 
b) In bricked graves six inches of soil must be present between each coffin, 

and twelve inches of soil must be left between the top of any vault and the 
ordinary level of the ground. 

 
7. The interment of cremated remains will be permitted in any grave (purchased 

or not) where the grave has already been used for two normal interments (or 
one if the plot has only been prepared for a single grave depth).  This is 
subject to a maximum of four interments of cremated remains in the grave 
space, and payment of the relevant fee. 

 
8. All coffins of wood or approved material may be placed in earthen graves. 

 
9. The bricking of graves is only allowed in existing bricked graves.  Re-opening 

and closing of these bricked graves is carried out at the expense of the person 
responsible for the interment. 

 
10. All first interments are conditional upon the purchase of Exclusive Right of 

Burial for the plot concerned. 
 
 
 

Exclusive Rights of Burial 
 

11. Any persons wishing to purchase Exclusive Rights of Burial in a grave space, 
must pay the appropriate fee.  The Grant of Exclusive Right of Burial does not 
confer ownership rights of the land to the purchaser. The Council will confirm 
purchase by the issue of a certificate entitling the purchaser to the plot for a 
period of 10 years renewable at no additional fee for a maximum of 50 years.   
This is to ensure that the records are correct and that the grave space is still 
required by the purchaser.  Purchases can only be made in the names of 
individuals. 

 
12. Purchasers must obtain the permission of the Council if they wish to bury a 

non-parishioner in a purchased plot, except where such non-parishioner is a 
son or daughter of the said purchaser.  In all circumstances this interment 
must be accompanied by the Form of Application. 

 
13. Purchasers of owners of Exclusive Rights of Burial cannot transfer ownership 

of these rights to any other persons without the written permission of the 
Council.  

 



  

14. It is the owner’s responsibility to keep the Council informed of any change of 
address. If after purchase of Exclusive Rights of Burial, the purchaser moves 
out of the parish, this will not affect these rights. 

 
15. The Council reserves the right to allocate graves for purchase as it sees fit.  

 
16. No persons will be able to hold Exclusive Rights of Burial on more than two 

graves at any one time. 
 

17. Sufficient evidence of the right to inter in a grave must be produced at the 
office of the Clerk to the Council at the time of application for the interment. 

 
Memorials 

 
18. Memorials are permitted in sections B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, and L. 

 
      A memorial which may be either: 
 

a) A headstone (without kerbs) not exceeding 900mm in height. 
650mm in width and 100mm thickness; or 

b) A flower vase not exceeding 150mm in height 
 

Shall be of any approved material, and erected upon plinths (of suitable 
material) which shall not exceed 900mm in length, 300mm in width and 
150mm in thickness. No other type of memorial will be permitted. 
 
Headstones must be erected using an approved, recognised system of fixing, 
i.e.: National Association of Monumental Masons ground fixing system, 
traditional shoe foundation or the burial of 1/3rd of the memorial into the earth.  
This regulation also applies to memorials removed from the cemetery for 
additional lettering. 
 
A headstone should not be placed on a grave without consultation between 
groundstaff and the stonemason on the suitability of ground conditions.   
 

19. Before any headstone or vase is placed in the cemetery, a drawing thereof 
showing the dimensions, type of stone and finish, system of fixing and the 
inscription must be sent to and approved by the Council.  

 
20.  The headstone or vase to be placed at the head of the grave only.  

 
21. A temporary marker may be retained on the grave for a maximum of two years 

after the interment or until replaced by the headstone or vase, whichever is 
soonest.  No planting or fencing is permitted in sections where the cemetery is 
laid to lawn. 

 
22.  a) During the period of 15 months following interment any item placed on the 

grave must be within 300mm of the front of the temporary marker if this has 
not already been replaced with a permanent headstone and should not 
interfere with routine maintenance. 
b) Thereafter any item left on a grave must be securely attached to the 



  

memorial plinth at the base of the headstone and should not be left on or 
pushed into the ground at the side or edge of the plinth or headstone so as to 
interfere with or hinder routine maintenance of the cemetery. 
c) The Council reserves the right to remove any items not securely attached 
as described and in addition any item(s) and object(s) which in its opinion are 
objectionable, unsightly and potentially dangerous including items of pottery, 
tin or glass, plus bricks, blocks and wire mesh or any item likely to cause 
offence or distress in a cemetery environment.  These items will be stored for 
28 days awaiting collection by a representative of the deceased person.   
d) Plastic items will be permitted. A single white solar light will be allowed but 
they must be securely attached as described. 
e) Council will routinely dispose of withered, fading and dead flowers and 
wreaths 
 

23. All monuments, gravestones or other structures and places of burial must be 
kept in good repair by the owner. 

 
24. The Council will carry out regular checks of monuments, headstones and any 

other structures ensuring that they are safe.  If, in the Councils opinion, a 
structure has become unsafe, it will give the owner 14 days notice to remove 
the said structure.  If the owner fails to carry out this requirement the Council 
will carry out the removal itself.  Any costs involved shall be recoverable from 
the owner as a simple contract debt in any court of competent jurisdiction. 

 
25. Any employee of the Council is not permitted to carry out private work in the 

cemetery or take any gratuity. 
 

26. In Sections G & H (which were children’s graves and are now used for 
cremated remains) the following are permitted: 

 
a) Cremation tablets flush to the ground, not exceeding 610mm x 

610mm. 
b) Memorials as noted in regulation 18. 

 
27. Section K is reserved for cremated remains only. The following are permitted: 
 

a) Cremation tablets not exceeding 610mm x 610mm. 
b) A sloping or shaped tablet will be permitted, subject to a maximum 

height restriction of 205mm. 
c) All designs must be approved as stated in regulation 18. 

 
28. No fee will be charged for the erection of the memorials, or inscriptions on 

memorials provided by the Imperial War Graves Commission, or for private 
memorials erected by relatives of personnel serving in H.M.Forces at the time 
of death. 
 

29. Memorial kerbing is not permitted in the cemetery; however where kerbing is 
already in place on older memorials like for like restoration or replacement is 
permitted. A fee will be charged for restoration or replacement work to existing 
kerbing.  
 



  

General 
 

30. A Register of the Burials will be kept at the Office of the Clerk to the Council, 
where, during office hours, searches may be made, and certified extracts may 
be made. 

 
31. No trees or shrubs are to be planted anywhere in the Cemetery except by the 

Council. 
 

32. All materials, gravestones or monuments must be transported into the 
Cemetery by hand, or in an approved vehicle with rubber tyres.  Any damage 
in the cemetery, to graves or memorials caused during this visit will be the 
responsibility of the delivery agent to repair to the satisfaction of the Council. 

 
33. The Council will not be responsible for any damage caused to monuments, 

gravestones and other structures other than damage caused by its own 
employees.  

 
34. The Council will regularly inspect the appearance of in the Cemetery.  Where, 

in the opinion of the Council a grave is neglected to such a point as to affect 
adjoining graves or the aesthetics of the cemetery.  The owner, (if known) will 
be given 3 months notice to bring the grave up to standard.  If no action is 
carried out before the period lapses, then the Council will remove all reference 
to the grave, level it off and re-turf the area. 

 
35. Any persons found to be damaging any items within the cemetery, such as 

walls, footpaths, trees/shrubs, or gravestones will be liable to prosecution.  
This also applies to any persons found wilfully disturbing a funeral. 

 
36. Dogs are not allowed in the cemetery at any time.with the exception of 

registered Assistance dogs, in which case the dog must be on a lead, 
supervised and under control at all times.   

 
37. No smoking is allowed in the Cemetery. 

 
38. Any child under the age of 12 is not allowed in the Cemetery unless 

accompanied by an adult. 
 

39. Skateboards and any other similar recreational equipment are prohibited from 
being used in the cemetery. 

 
40. The Cemetery Chapel may not be used for mortuary purposes except in 

special circumstances and by permission of the Town Clerk.  In the event of 
the death of a tenant from Stonecroft Estate, if request is made, the Cemetery 
Chapel shall be used for a place of rest before interment. 

 
41. These regulations will be subject to a review once every 2 years to be carried 

out in May 2018. 
 
 



  

 

 


